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Grandparents of the bride:

Grandparents of the groom:

Parents of the bride:

Parents of the groom:

Ring bearer:

Others:

Maid of honor: Best man:

MCO Wedding Planner

This will ultimately become a guide that will outline our involvement on your special

day.  If you know you want something listed, check it off in the space provided. If you

would like to choose the order of these activities, number the boxes. You can change

your mind at any time, but this will give us an idea of what to expect. It is a list of

suggestions and ideas for you to consider. Leave any spaces blank which you are unsure

about or which are not relevant to your event.

At what approximate time will your guests arrive?

How many guests?
Would you like background music?      before  &  during     dinner.

When will dinner be served?
Would you like the wedding party to be introduced to the reception?
     To what song:

                   artist:

Wedding Party

Please list the wedding party in the order you prefer, if different from below.
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Bridesmaid Usher
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Please indicate how the bridesmaids and ushers will be paired.

Reception Events

Ladies and Gentleman...for the first time as husband and wife...please welcome...

     How you would like to be introduced:

     To what song:

                   artist:

     Would you like the wedding party to join in the first dance?

     Will there be a toast made?

                               By whom?

     Will there be a blessing made?

                                    By whom?

     Will dinner be served to the tables?
                         or
     By “stations”/ buffet style?

     Would you like us to give away the centerpieces during dinner?

     Cake cutting ceremony?
                    To what song:

                                  artist:

     Would you like the bride to have a dance with her father?
                    To what song:
                                  artist:
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     Would you like the groom to have a dance with his mother?
                    To what song:

                                  artist:

     The throwing of the bouquet?
                    To what song:
                                  artist:

     The throwing of the garter?

                    To what song:
                                  artist:

     Anniversary dance?  (for married couples)
                    To what song:

                                  artist:

     Last song of the evening?

                    To what song:
                                  artist:
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Music

 It is very important that we play a mix of music that will be appreciated by you, and all of

your guests.  Please make a list of songs that you definitely want, and a list of songs that

you do not want to hear, if any. Also, specify if you want them in any order, or at any

particular time during the reception. This list is not necessary, but it will assure us that we

play the best mix for you.  Please list your preferred songs, artists, or genres.

Play:

Do not play:

We hope the program planner has been helpful in suggestion and organization.  Feel free

to change the text to suite your needs.  Please return the planner when you are

comfortable with your decisions and we'll take care of the rest.
Whether you prefer a traditional wedding or something out of the ordinary, we will

provide.  Thank you for choosing MCO Productions.


